In 1987 the Tenth Earl de la Warr announced his intention of selling Ashdown Forest and offered it in the first place to East Sussex County Council.

An appeal was therefore launched to purchase the freehold and so preserve the Forest intact for posterity, free from any risk of fragmentation.

The response was magnificent and over £175,000 was raised in six weeks.

This book records with gratitude the names of those who contributed.
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E Abbot
G M Abbot
P G Abel
Margaret, Marchioness of Aberdeen
K J Ackermann
J W L Adams
Mr & Mrs D J Agate
Mr & Mrs J H Ainley
M E Aird
Dr H W Aitken
P W Alden
Mr & Mrs J D Aldridge
J Alexander
N C Alexander
D H O Allen
J Allen
V E H Allison
E E Allitt
E Allott
E C Ambler
E J Ambler
A Amiel
F P M Ambrose
H R C Amor
T V Anderson
J O Andréa
A Andrew
Mr & Mrs A G Andrews
J Andrychowski
W A Ankerson
Mr & Mrs R W Ansell
F J Apperley
S P Argy
E Armitage
D J Armstrong
J M Armstrong
F H M Arnold
Mr & Mrs I H Arnott
U Arnott (Proceeds of coffee morning)
H T Ash
Rev A G Ashdown
Lord Ashdown
Ashdown Forest Health Centre
Ashdown Forest Morris Men
Ashdown Forest Riding Association
Ashdown House Pupils, Beacon School
Ashdown Marine Ltd
Ashdown Mummers
Ashdown Rambling Club
Mr & Mrs R G Ashman
The Dorothy Askew Trust
The Ian Askew Charitable Trust
P St Q Askew
Mr & Mrs D Atkinson
J Audy
P M Austen
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Mr & Mrs H W Aviss
S Aylward

B

C R K Baden-Powell
H M Bailey
L J Bailey
A K Baird
S Baird
S A Baird
P M Baisden
E H Baker
H W Baker
D Ball
Mr & Mrs P J Banfield
D Bangs
Mr & Mrs R A Bangs
Mr & Mrs R J Banks
H G Bennam
K F Banner
Barclays Bank Staff, Crowborough
Barclays Bank Staff, East Grinstead and Forest Row
T E Bardfield
M M Bardolph
Mr & Mrs J C Bardsley
A O Barfield
D Berfield
Dr C J Barham
P Barham
P N E Barham
D W Barker
Mr & Mrs R O Barker
Mr & Mrs R P H Barker
R Barley
C F Barnard
M L Barr
S Barr
E A Barrass
D Bartholomew
Mr & Mrs A E C Bartrum
C Bateman
V Bates
B.A.T. Industries plc
Mr & Mrs N M Battell
M S Bavins
J Bayes
P V Bayley
M Bayliss
Beacon School First Year Pupils
A V H Beamish
C H Beamish
B C Beard
L D Beardon
R M Beaton
C Bedwell
F P L Bedwell
R M Beechey
Mr & Mrs A C Beedle
D Beedle
J S Beesley
U I A Beesley
S R Belcher
Mr & Mrs R G Bell
R D Bell
A E Bellamy
Mr & Mrs J Bellamy
M E Beney
Mr & Mrs J L Bennett
M J Bennett
J W Bennewith
P Bennewith
R J Bennion
Mr & Mrs M S Benson
B M Bentall
B R Bentall
H F Bentley
W Berkley
A D Berner
D W Berwick
M A Best
E M Bettie
Mr & Mrs A J Betts
E K Beveridge
F M B Bickerton
C B Bickford
Brigadier J B Birkett
M Birks
U A Black
Mr & Mrs W A Blackman
Mr & Mrs H J Blackman
P J Blackwell
A S Blake
M Blake
M E Blakeney
J R Blakiston
B Blewitt
Blindley Heath W.I.
P A Blomfield
Mr & Mrs W A Bloomfield
C Blyth
Mr & Mrs P J Boase
P J H Boland
J W Boryer
Bosworth Charitable Trust
C J Boulter
E M G Boulter
A Bourne
J L Bourne
J W Bourne
P M W Bourne
M P Bowden
E A Bowers
J S Bowers
M R K Bowers
D Bowey
Mr & Mrs N Bowby
Mr & Mrs R M Bowler
C M Boyle
H & S Bracher Ltd
Captain & Mrs M D Bracken
J Brackpool
D H Bradbury
M Bradley
Braham Bonest Design Association
B H Brandes
P F Brandon
Mr & Mrs G T Brands
C M Brandt
Mr & Mrs G A W Brass
V Breitenstein
Mr & Mrs G F Brennan-Jesson
Viscount & Viscountess Brentford
I Brice
Dr C J Bridger
J R J Bridger
B A Bridges
E E Briere-Collins
J M Briggs
J Brighty
J N Brine
Mr & Mrs J P Bristow
M C Bristow
Mr & Mrs P W Bristow
Mr & Mrs P W Britten
G N Broad
V B Broadbent
B M Brocklehurst
D J Bromhead
R F J Brook
R G Brooke
L F Brooker
Mr & Mrs C H Brooker
R Brookhouse
J G Brooks
R S Brough
D R Brown
F Brown
G E Brown
J E Brown
K M Brown
N C Brown
R Brown
R P Brown
S Brown
A E Browne
H A Brownsey
M N Bruce
Mr & Mrs A R Brunaden
W G Buchanan
A C Buckham
L A Buckland
R T Buick
M F Bullard
M D Bullen
C Bulman
U M Bunbury
J Burden
Commander P C Burfield
G M Burfield
B V Burford
R Burgess
R S Burgess
P K Burkett
Mr & Mrs W O Burley
B Burner
E Burnham
Mr & Mrs G Burrows
V M E Bursey
R A Burton
Mr & Mrs J W Butler
M Butler
P J Butler
D G Butt
M P Butterfield

Mr & Mrs H B Cabe
R Caldicot-Bull
Mr & Mrs K B Campbell
Mr & Mrs R V P Campbell
W M Campbell
D M Card
Mr & Mrs L C Carle
Mr & Mrs C R Carmen
J Carnegie
E G D Carpenter
J M A Carpenter
Mr & Mrs K S Carpenter
N A Carpenter
K M Carr
G E Carruthers
D S Carter
G E M Carter
J R Carthew
K G Carver
Mr & Mrs G C Casbolt
Rt Hon Earl Castle Stewart
Lady Castle Stewart
N P Catchpole
D Cave
Chailey Commons Society
P Chamberlain
P S Chamberlain
B H A Chambers
M Chambers
V A Chambers
J E Champness
Mr & Mrs N S Champness
Mr & Mrs R P Chandler
W Chandler
P S Charleton
A J Charman
E N Charman
H A Chatterton
A E Cheal
Lord Chelwood
R Cherry
C A Chester
Mr & Mrs B Chicken
P B Chinnock
R A Chiverrell
D E Christopherson
S M Christopherson
H Chuter
J M Clare
B A S Clark
C Clark
C G F Clark
E Clark
J F Clark
Mr & Mrs P Clark
J Clarke
Mr & Mrs R E Clarke
M Clay
W J Clay
W H Clements
Mr & Mrs G C Clemson
J Coates
M Coates
R I Coates
T D Cochrane
Mr & Mrs P F Cockerton
Mr & Mrs C F Colbran
Mr & Mrs D S Cole
P S Colebrooke
E A Caleby
Coleman's Hatch Bowls Club
Coleman's Hatch Post Office (collection box)
Coleman's Hatch W.I.
J O Collin
Mr & Mrs S V Collins
S Colton
A C Comber
H A H Comber
P J Comber
L J Comer
Mr & Mrs J R Compson
S J Constable
W Conway
M E Cook
P M Cook
P N Cooling
C Coombley
B M Cooper
Mr & Mrs K J Cooper
S Cooper
S P Cooper
L M Coppard
Copthorne C of E School
Copthorne Residents Association
Mr & Mrs W C Corbett
P J Cornfield
D A Cornford
J Cornford
J K Cornford
I R S Cosby
S A Cosens
H M Cosgrove
Mr & Mrs L G W Cosham
R J Cossens
W M Cott
Mr & Mrs J P Cottingham
J R H Cousens
R G Covell
P M Coventry
R A C Cowley
H J Cowper
A J B Cox
E B Cox
J M Cox
N Cox
Mr & Mrs S J Cox
C D Cozens
F D Cracknell
I Craddock
P E Craddock
H K Cramp
N W Cranfield
Cranston Communications
C M Crapper
J M Crapper
D J Craven
P J Creak
H W Credland
Lord Croham
M Crosbie
R J Cross
I L Crossfield
K Crosthwaite
M E Crouch
Mr & Mrs C A Croughton
Crowborough & District Leo Club
Crowborough & District Lions Club
Crowborough Horticultural Society
Crowborough & Jarvis Brook Association
Crowborough Morning W.I.
Crowborough Radio Club
Crowborough Round Table
Crowborough St John's W.I.
Crowborough W.I. (collection)
M Crowhurst
T Crowhurst
H Cruikshank
Mr & Mrs E J Crumplin
V G Cumberlege
Cumnor House School
P B Cunnell
Mr & Mrs R S Cumming
P N B Cunningham
Mr & Mrs A G B Cuppage
A B Cutting

T Dahill
P J Dalby
D J Dallaway
Mr & Mrs G W J Dalton
P F Dalton
Danehill Parish Historical Society
D W Daniel
R A Darbyshire
Dr L G Darlington
M M Darlow
P M Dart
D M Davenport
M J Davenport
P Davies
M Davis-Winstone
E D Davy
Mr & Mrs B M Davy
Mr & Mrs A Dawe
S L Dawson
G P V Day
Mr & Mrs K P Day
Mr & Mrs P H Day
J M Daykin
L C Deadman
W M Dear
J E Debenham
W B Decourcy
R L Denby
A Dendy
T W Denham
M M Denis
Ms Denn
R V Denne
Mr & Mrs R J Dennis
Dent Charitable Trust
C Derham
M K Derham
G Derham
B M De Ste Croix
Mr & Mrs H A De Schanschleff
E A Dewar
D G Dieper
M E Dick-Cleland
J L M Dickinson
Mr & Mrs J M Dickson
T M Dillistone
F R Dingley
Mr Dixon
I J Dixon
F B Dommett
D M D Donahaye
S Donlon
M L Donner
T H Douglas
K E Dowling
S M Downs
R G Doyle
C L Driver-Holloway
D M Driver-Holloway
E M Drury
Sir John Dryden, Bart.
V N Dudley-Ryder
Mr & Mrs P J Durrant
M du Chemin & family
G W Duester
L M Duester
M H Duncan
M A Duncombe
Mr & Mrs R W Durrell
R M Dyball

J V Earl
R Earnshaw
East Grinstead Natural History Society
East Grinstead Society
C J Eastoe
Mr & Mrs P W Easton
M F Eaton
Edenbridge & District Historical Society
B C Edgill
A J Edmonds
E Edmonds
Mr & Mrs F E Edser
K M Edwards
K R Edwards
Mr & Mrs R Edwards
U F Edwards
Vicky Edwards
Rev I M Edye
Mr & Mrs G Eede
J E Eggleton
J B Elcock
J Eldridge
J Elliott
C T Elliott
E S Elliott
Mr & Mrs M L Ellis
S Ellis
J M Ellison
H E Elphick
H F Elphick
K J Elphick
F Elwood
Emerson College, students & staff
Emerson College Trust
R C Emerson
Mr & Mrs D J Endacott
J A Englehart
A Etherington
M D S Ettinger
Mr & Mrs C Evans
I E Evans
K E Evans
P Evans
R K Evans
J Evan-Thomas
S Evason
D G Evatt
T J Everard
Mr & Mrs A Everatt
Mr & Mrs A W T S Everest
R Everson
J Exley

Eamee Fairbairn Charitable Trust
B H Fairburn
Fairwarp Post Office (collection box)
L J Falkner
M Farquharson
J Farrington
S Fasquelle
T Fearman
Federation of Sussex Amenity Societies
E Feltwell
E C Fenn
J Fenner
K P Fenton
Mr & Mrs R K Ffoulkes
Mr & Mrs W H Fielder
J A Fielding
Mr & Mrs J G Fielding
D W Finch
Dr P Fincham
P A E Finn
A L Fisher
Mr & Mrs A M Fisher
The Fitton Trust
Lady Rosemary Fitzgerald
K C Fitzroy
P J Fitzroy
G W Fletcher
S Flynn
L A Foley
A Forder
Forest Row Parish Council
Forest Row C of E School P.T.A.
Forest Row Local History Group
Mr & Mrs T J Foster
P A Foster
B J Fowler
Mr & Mrs R V Fox
A M Francis
L N Francis
M E Francis
Mr & Mrs R J Francis
A J Frank
J I Franklin-Adams
J C Franks
Frant Parish Council
E M French
Mr & Mrs G D French
R H French
Freshfield Lane Brickworks
Friars Gate Archers
C V Fricker
Mid-Sussex Friends of the Earth
Society of Friends of Montargis
A T Fripp
C Frith
N R Frizzell
B A Frost
B F Frost
J Frost
B T Fry
G R Fry
H W Funke
E H Furness
P M D Furness
M D Furniss
B Futterman, in memory of David Markham
Mr & Mrs O J Fynes-Clinton
A & M Fyvie

E M Gabriel
Mr & Mrs B Gadd
J M Gadsby
Dr L Gail Darlington
G A Gair
C S Gale
S M Gamble
I D Gander
Mr & Mrs J P Garderet
G P Gardiner
P Gardner
P L Garlick
B E M Gerratt
Mr & Mrs H W Gascoine
Mr & Mrs J H Gaston
S Gatton
Mr & Mrs C J W Gauvain
H R Gebbels
J Gent
M W Gearon
M R Gerhold
V Ghaleb
M Gibbard
Mr & Mrs M S Gibbon
C L K Gibbons
Mr & Mrs J Gibian
D M Gibson
Mr & Mrs P Gibson
N A Gifford
P M Gifford
G S Gilbert
M Giles
Mr & Mrs P D Gilks
P Gill
D J Gillard
L A Gillet
L J Gillham
J K Gilliam
M Gilmore
J M Girardot
The Girdlers Company
Ms Gladstone
J Glasfurd
E F Glover
C M Glyn
M Gobey
Mr & Mrs M J Godber
C R Godard
E F Goddard
J Godden
E I M Godsland
J Goldthorpe
F Gomersall
W Gomersall
C D Gomez
A Gooding
A G Goodwin
F D L Goodwin
P M Goodwin
C M Gordon
Mr & Mrs S M Gordon
G M Goshawk
N E Gosseet
H E Gould
C E Goulding
G Gow
M Graham
A P Graham-Dixon
E V Grain
A Granger
A B Graves
C Graves
F M Graves
Mr & Mrs R S Gray
Mr & Mrs A F Green
Major & Mrs F C Green
J H F Green
J P Green
P J C Green
R E R Green
Sir Derek Greenaway, Bart.
D N Greene
B Greenwood
Mr & Mrs R J Greep
Mr & Mrs D A Greer
T D Gregg
V M Greig
Mr & Mrs F W Griffin
Mr & Mrs L R H Griffiths
I Grisenthwaite
J C Grisenthwaite
Mr & Mrs R K Groom
J Guinness
H M Gummer
Mr & Mrs A Gunson
Gutterfast Ltd
J F Hackworth
1st Hadleigh Brownies
A D Haig
Mr & Mrs F N M Haines
G D M Haines
R G Hales
M G Hall
R Hall
B A Halls
L M Halls
S Halls
D Hammond
D R and A Hammond
Mr & Mrs C E Hancock
Mr & Mrs K A Hand
Mr & Mrs P Hanks
B C Harsfold
V M W Hardcastle
R and M Hardless
Mr & Mrs P J Hards
Mr & Mrs G St J Hardy
Dr H N Hardy
Mr & Mrs M J Hardy
Hardy Charitable Trust
D J M P Harington
E M H Harland
Mr & Mrs R P Harman
J R Harper
J Harris
L G Harris
Mr & Mrs R Harris
R E Harris
V C Harris
B D Harrison
C R L K Harrison
Mr & Mrs D Harrison
Mr & Mrs E J W Harrison
P R A Harrison
Hartfield Follies Music Hall
Hartfield History Group
Hartfield Parish Council
E C Hartley
J Harwood
I D Hastings
Mr & Mrs J W Hastings
Mr & Mrs A J Hatcher
A J and L Hawker
Rev G W Hawker
G S Hawkins
J Hawkins
Mr & Mrs J B Hawkins
R D Hawkins
Mr & Mrs R L Hawkins
Mr & Mrs A Hay
S A Hay
Mr & Mrs J Haydock
Mr & Mrs S Hayes
Rev B S Hayllar
R F Hayllar
S R Hayman
J Haynes, Jr.
J Hayward
L W Hayward
T J L Hayward
B C Head
K M Head
T Headley
I M H Hearne
Heathfield & District Horticultural Society
M V Heath-Pardoe
J D Heime
R I Hemsley
T Hemsley
J G Henderson
B P Hendre
M E Henley
Mr & Mrs R C Hennessy
P J Henry
Mr & Mrs J M Henton
Dr Joan Hester
Mr & Mrs J Hewer
General Sir Reginald Hewetson
C M Hewitt
Mr & Mrs D W E Hickey
M B Hicks
Mr & Mrs J D M Hides
M Higgs
J Hildyard
C E Hill
E E Hill
E H Hill
G L Hill
Mr & Mrs J E Hill
Mr & Mrs J H B Hill
B Hilliard
Mr & Mrs J F Hills & family
A E Hilton
N K Hilton
C E Hindson
Mr & Mrs R A Hiscock
D J Hoad
M B Hoad
B L Hoath
C Hoath
J A R Hobbs
M B Hobbs
M E Hocking
J A Hodgson
R G Hodgson
V M Hodson
A E Hogg
J V Holberton
B H C Holden
Councillor Holden, E.S.C.C.
E M Hollamby
Mr & Mrs D C Holland
A D L Hollins
Mr & Mrs B Holmes
D I C Holmes
J I Holmes
E J Holmes-Siedle
K P Holmes-Siedle
Sir James Holt
Mr & Mrs D J C Homewood
J R Homfray
Mr & Mrs G A Hood
L J Hook
R J Hook
K M Hooker
D J Hooker
Mr & Mrs J J Hooper
Mr & Mrs P S Hopcroft
M O N Hope
D P Hopking
C A E Hopkins
P Hopkins
K R Hopper
R Horan
Mr & Mrs R Hornby
R M Horsfall
A J Horton
Mr & Mrs J J Hoskins
M Hothersall
Mr & Mrs C H D Howard
Mr & Mrs M A Howard
B W Howe
M Howes
V Howorth
P P Hubbard
N E Huck
Mr & Mrs R L Huddy
M H Hudson
S M Hudson
P I Huggett
Mr Hughes
O E B Hughes
V J U Hughes
W H Hulme
E M Hulsen
Lady Humphrey
T G Humphrey
D R N Hunt
T J Hunt
F E Hunter
E Huntley
K B A Hurst
Mr & Mrs G J B Hutchings
E J Hutchins
A Hutchinson
G S Hutchison
Mr & Mrs D J Hyams
W I Hyde
Mr & Mrs G S Hyland

I.C.I. Charity Trust
R Ilius
N D Ing
Mr & Mrs W A T Ingwersen
L G Inkster
O E Ireland
M R Isitt
D I Ivorson

J Jackman
Mr & Mrs H B Jacks
Mr & Mrs J A Jackson
Mr & Mrs K H Jackson
Mr & Mrs P Jackson
B L Jacomb-Hood
M J Jacovou
S C Jaine
Mr & Mrs A W D James
B N James
E T James
Mr & Mrs P M Jamieson
C E Janson
T W Jaques
B J Jarrett
S M Jarvis
P Jay
S R Jeffcoat
P M Jefferis
P H Jeffery
M E Jeggo
Mr & Mrs P E Jenkins
Jennifer
E M Jennings
Mr & Mrs H V Jennings
Mr & Mrs G M Jensen
V E Jeremiah
E S Jeudwine
F G Johnson
J M Johnson
S Johnson
J G Johnstone
R C G Johnstone
K Joiner
Mr & Mrs D F Jones
J Jones
M D R Jones
O M Jordan
Mr & Mrs A H Joseph
F Josephson
F A Joyce
V J Joyce
M Judson

K D Kaufman
J T Keating
D Keeble
B Keeys
N Keeys
M Keith
J R Kellam
M Kellard
H Kember
J Kendall
F Kennard
Mr & Mrs E S Kent
B C O Kermode
R T Kermode
J D F Kerr
R W Kersey
Mr & Mrs T D Kershaw
M A Kerwin-Nye
S J Kettle
Ms Keyes
Kidbrook Park Residents Association
J C Killens
Mr & Mrs A C King
Mr & Mrs B D King
C M King
D King
Mr & Mrs D J King
J King
P J Kingsman
S Kingston
J W Kininmonth
C Kinnersly
E M Kirby
A L Kirk
P E Kisbeee
R R Kitchin
Mr & Mrs S A Kitchin
Major L C Kitching
Kleinwort Benson Trustees
Ernest Kleinwort Charitable Trust
D R Knapman
Mr & Mrs G G Kneath
H Knight
N M Knight
S R Knight
Knight Frank & Rutley
M Komaroff
F E Kraft
L Kuhrt

S W Lacey
D P Laidman
M M Laine
Mr & Mrs K W Laing
Mr & Mrs L J G Laker
M V Lakin
J B Lambert
J K Lambert
A Lane
F Lane
J C Langham
G Laughton
E Lawrence
Mr & Mrs R E Lawrence
Raymond & Mrs Blanche Lawson Charitable Trust
Mr & Mrs L S Laycock
D M Lazenby
A B Leach
Miss Leach
F & M Leach
M Leach
S A Leach
Lady H M M Leaver
J A Leavers
G T Lee
M F Lee
R W Lee
C E Leech
Legal & General Staff Association
Mr & Mrs G H Lejeune
I Leleu
V Leleu
R M Leng
P Le Seeleuer
J A Letman
E J Leuchars
Mr & Mrs N J Levine
M M Lewin
M A Lewis
M R Lewis
P B Lewis
S R N Lewis
J A Liddle
M J Lift
J R Liley
Dr E W Lindeck
J M Lindsey
Lingfield County Middle School
Mr Linnington
M L Liss
D M Little
J G Lloyd
K Lloyd
E C Lock
D A Loftus
B J Long
Mr & Mrs M J Long
J D Longstaff
K M Loome
R K Loraine
K E Loring
C R Lovejoy
J E Lovell
P Lovell
Colonel J H B Lowe
J M Lowther
Mr & Mrs A B Lucas
M L C Luckhurst
A Lumsden
D M Lumsden
E J C Lumsden
J E Lumsden
K J Lumsden
G G Lunn
J E Lunn
A Lushington
S J Lusted
J Lusty
M Lye
H G Lyon

Mr & Mrs M P McCarthy
E A B McClary
M S McCombie
Mrs McCracken
Mr & Mrs C J M McDermid
Mr & Mrs Macdonald
E D MacDonald
H McDonald
Dr J C MacDonald
K D MacDonald
T R N McDonnell
R H G McFall
A McGrath
E Mcgreevy
Mr & Mrs I R McGregor
Mr & Mrs H Mackay
W Mackay
E M McKie
H M Mackinder
Major & Mrs E D McKinney
P K Mackintosh
M H Maclain
The McLaren Foundation
Colonel & Mrs I A Macmillan
P A G McManon
A Macpherson
C Macey
Mr & Mrs S G Maddock
Sister Madeline, O.S.E.H.
B N Meggs
D A Maides
Mr & Mrs H Maidman
J Mailer
A A Main
N K Maitland
S C Major
Mr & Mrs J Maltby
E K Mandeville
Mr & Mrs H Manley
J R Manning
The Manor Trust
D Mansel
Mr & Mrs J J Manthorpe
M Manze
S T A R Maplesden
Maresfield Parish Council
W G Mark
O M Markham
Markies Associates
S K Markison
B Marks
H L Marks
P W Marks
M Markson
M P Markwick
D W Marsden
Mr & Mrs K G Marsh
K A Marshall & Partners
P A Marshall
R C Marshall
J Marten
D A Martin
G E Martin
L J Martin
M A Martin
P A Martin
R Martin
R V Martin
M G Martinelli
M E Mason
Mr & Mrs R F Matthews
Dr & Mrs P F Mattingly
A A J Mattie
C Maudsley
E Maudsley
R E Maudsley
A May
B R Maycock
Mayfield & Five Ashes Society
A Maynard
S Maule-Oatway
A Meades
D M Meades
J Meadows
P R Meek
C D Meehan
J Melly
R Menzies
C M Mepham
Mr & Mrs M D Mepham
R J Mepham
Mercers Charitable Foundation
P Meredith
Mr & Mrs Merry
G Metcalf
A G Meyer
Michael Hall School Pupils
V L Michel-Downes
J C Middleton
Mid-Sussex Timber Co Ltd
Mr & Mrs D G Milleman
Rev G C M Miles
H E Miles
H M Miles
Mr & Mrs K N Miles
M I Miles
A Miller
B D Miller
Mr & Mrs M J Miller
D S Millington-Synge
Mr & Mrs G H Mills
G M Mills
J M Mills
M E Mills
B M Milner
N J Milner-Gulland
R R N Milner-Gulland
M I Milns
M J Milsted
I J Misiewicz
C A Mitchell
Mr & Mrs D W Mitchell
J A Mitchell
J W Mitchell
L W Mitchell
R A Mitchell
R F Mitchell
R M Mitchell
M Mobsby
P S Mobsby
Mrs Mobsby
Society of Model Aeronautical Engineers
Colonel D H Molesworth
C E Monk-Davis
D G L Monnignton
N L Montgomery
A V Moon
Mr & Mrs A Moore
R Moore
R E Moore
R L J Moore
H T Morgan
S M Morgan
M Morley
M I Morris
S Morris
E M Morrison
G L Morrison
A R Morriss
J Morton
O I Morton
R Morton
Mr & Mrs R Morton & family
Mr & Mrs T F Morton
F M Mosedale
A M Moss
F H Moss
K Moss
Mr & Mrs Mott
S A E Moulden
R Moulton
A Mountain
T R Mountain
Mr & Mrs J W Mower
A J Muckleston
D L Muckleston
C H Muggeridge
N Muggeridge
R Muggeridge
Mr & Mrs S T Muggeridge
M A Mugridge
B J Mylady
Commander H H Mulleneux
L J Mullins
S Munn
H J Murray
E S E Murray-Brown
O A B Murray-Brown
I A Murren
Mr & Mrs H L Musckett
Mr & Mrs R B C Mutter

Mr & Mrs E E Naird
National Westminster Bank plc
Mr & Mrs T J Neill
O J Netherclift
Newby Trust Ltd
I Neumann
Mr & Mrs D C Neave
M I E Newman
Mr & Mrs D H Newton
E Newton
R Newton
P Nice
S Nice
R Nichol
Colonel J R Nicholls
S Nickson
P A Nicol
P Nield-Smith
A Norburn
G E Norman
Mr & Mrs J R Norman
J P Norris
Mr & Mrs D B Norton
T W Nottage
B Nottrot
Y Nutty
P Nunhofer
M Nurse
Nutley Hall Ltd
Nutley Horse Show
Nutley Village Fete Association
H Nutting

Mr & Mrs S G Oakes
G E Oakley
Mr & Mrs D W J O'Brien
R F O'Dwyer
Mr & Mrs Ogburn
Mr & Mrs J D P O'Leary
A S Oliver
B J Ollett
D B Ollett
M E Ollett
D I Ongley
M T O'Neill
G M Orchard
Mr & Mrs J Ord
South Eastern Orienteering Association
R A Ormerod
A W Orr
D H Osborne
J A Osborne
R J Owen

S V Packham
M C Packman
Mr Page
Mr & Mrs P C Pailes-Clark
M Palmer
M B Palmer
R K Palmer
R W Palmer
Panama Bureau of Shipping
Mr & Mrs M B Parcell
F P Parker
J Parker
J Parker
J S Parker
M Parker
R J Parker
D E I Parkhurst
E H Parkhurst
A J Parkin
S M Parks
Mr & Mrs M F T Parmenter
B R Parr
Mr & Mrs G A Parr
J Parry
B A J Parsons
R I F Parsons
Mr & Mrs J C Passmore
J F W Passmore
P M Passmore
K A C Patteson
M K Pattison
M I Pavier
A D Payne
P A Payne
S M Payne
Mr & Mrs T E Payne
Ms Peach
P Peachey
Mr & Mrs J M L Peake
S Pearce
M K Pears
G M Pearson
I Pearson
E Peasgood
J D Peck
C T Pedder
I E Peek
P A Peerless
Mr & Mrs J T Pelling
M R G Pelling
R A Pendry
D V Penfold
K G T Pennell
Mr & Mrs T E Pentith
D C Penzer
R T Pepper
B Perkins
H Perring
G F Perring
M Perring
T E Perris
Mr & Mrs R M Perritt
J G S Perry
Mr & Mrs K Peters
S D Phillip
Mr & Mrs G D S Phillips
J L N Phillips
R W Phillips
Ms Phillips
D H Philpin
Mr & Mrs M J Philpott
R A Philpott
A M Phipps
Major & Ms M E Phipps
Mr & Mrs R F Pidgeon
Mr & Mrs G K Pidsley
T A M Pigot
W B T Pike
Mr & Mrs J B Pilkington
Ms Pillinger
Ms Pillinger
E T Pitt
B Place
C E Place
G K Plant
Mr & Mrs M J Plimmer
A Plowman
G Plazzotta
R J Plummer
J O Plumridge
D E Pocock
R E Pogue
G Q Pollard
H B Pollard
J Pollard
M R Pollett
E M Pollitzer
B H W Polaniecki
M J Poole
Ms Pooley
B K Port
J Port
E M Porter
J Porter
M T Porter
J E Potter
R E Potter
V M Potter
R M Poulson
H G Powell
P V Powell
A E Power
Colonel A W Preston
Mr & Mrs T Pretty
S Preuss
M F Prevett
T U H Pidgeon
J S Prior
H M Proctor
H F Prodger
Mr & Mrs D F Pryer
Mr & Mrs T Pugh
Mr & Mrs J Pullen
Ms Puplett
Ms Purton
C Pyke
Mr & Mrs P G Pyman
J Pyments

B J Quarmby
A Quarry
C J Quickfall
K M Quinn

M L Ralston
The Ramblers Association (Sussex Area)
M A Rampton
M J Ramaden
D W D Rance
Mr & Mrs S Randall
J Rank
K A C Ransom
Mr & Mrs D S Rawlings
L S Rawlings
P Rea
E Read
E R Read
Sir John & Lady Read
Mr & Mrs Reader
F A G Redl
Major & Mrs J O S Redman
R W S Redman
Mr & Mrs B E T Reed
J A Reedman (collected, Birmingham Public Libraries)
M Reece
B A Regan
Mr & Mrs S Rehman
R E Relf
P A Reynell
M E Reynolds
P Reynolds
M E Rhodes
E U Rice
A G Richards
H W Richards
J Richards
R Richards
Mr & Mrs S R Riche
Mr & Mrs N G Rickets
P Riddiford
Mr Ridley
M S Ridsdale
E F Rigler
Mr & Mrs B T Riley
B E Rittener
L E J Robbins
B M Roberts
P A Roberts
A Robertson
A Robertson
E Robertson
Mr & Mrs Robinson
F O Robinson
K Robinson
M Robinson
P Robinson
R M Robinson
T C Robinson
J E Robson
Rochester & District Natural History Society
P A Rochford
V E Roffey
E Rogers
N Rogers
P Rogers
P A E Rogers-Lewis
A M Rolfe
R W Roots
C F Rose
Mr & Mrs T H Rose
D M Rosen
S T Ross
M E Rosser
Mr & Mrs R Rowberry
G R Rowe
Dr & Ms K L Rowell
M Rowland
J W D Rowlandson
D M Rowley
J A Rowley
R C Rowson
Royal Ashdown Forest Golf Club
W Rudert
Mr & Mrs P H Rudge
M Rumsey
J M Russell
M H Russell
W F J Russell
Mr & Mrs D B Ryde

J H Sadler
St Andrews Court Residents
E Sainsbury
M Sallisbury
W R Salkeld
D J W Salmon
Mr & Mrs I Salmon
Mr & Mrs R E Salmon
A Salter
N A Sammons
D A Sampson
Mr & Mrs M J Sanger
B E Saulez
Mr & Mrs B H Saunders
G Saunders
L E Saunders
S Saunders
A E Savage
K F Savage
Mr & Mrs P A Savage
J D Sayer
C A Sayers
J D W Scally
Mr & Mrs B K Scoggins
A W Scopes
A Scott
H R Scott
L M Scott
R A Scott
J Scott-Cameron
R G Scriven
E B Scrivener
C B Searcy
D V Seeton
E D Seidler
P C Selby
C A Sell
Mr & Mrs A O Senior
M C Seviers
H Seyler
G Seymour
I M Seymour
J Seymour
Mr & Mrs R Shackleton
M D Shankland
A E Shanks
N Reid Sharman
Mr & Mrs J W Sharp
R Sharp
D W Shaw
M A Shaw's Trustees
P M Shaw
R E Shaw
A M Shaxon
B P Shearing
G M Shearman
A J Sheldrick
C Sheppard
D Sheppard
M Sheppard
F Shertzer
B L Sherwell
Mr & Mrs A H Shihaib
M M Shirley
A C Short
G A M Shorter
F Shubert
N A Shugar
Mr & Mrs E I Simms
B L Simpson
Mr & Mrs L I Simpson
S C Simpson
B W Sims
Lady A Sinclair
M D Sinclair
R Sinclair
R H Sinden
D I Skinner
Mr & Mrs E A Skipp
S J Skott
Mr & Mrs D C S Skuce
B M Slattery
K W Slinn
Mr & Mrs D F Sloan
P E Smart
Mr & Mrs D B Smith
D K Smith
G M Smith
Sir Howard Smith
I V J Smith
P Smith
Mr & Mrs P G Smith
K J Smith
R Smith
Mr & Mrs R A Smith
Dr S Smith
J F Smitherman
J M Smith-Wright
J & H Sodderland
D F H Somerset
Audrey, Lady Southborough
Southern Alsatian Training Society
Lady Anne Sowrey
Sir Frederick Sowrey
E D Spence
Mr & Mrs J R D Spence
P B & C L Spicer
B W Spiers
J C Spriggs
J N Springall
Mr & Mrs M J Squibb
A G Stace
V Staley
G C Stallard
Mr & Mrs J Standeven
R A Stapley
L G Starkey
D O Stead
G H Stearnman
R Stedman
Dr P C Steel
Mr & Mrs M J Stenning
J & V M Stepton-Allen
D W Stevens
Mr & Mrs J J Stevens
Mr & Mrs K T Stevens
R Stewart
G L Stewart-Brown
Sir Jack Stewart-Clark
F Stieber
F M F Storrs
E M Stothard
Mr & Mrs J B Scott
M Struthers
F P Stuart
The Hon Simon W E Stuart
J R G Sturgeon
E C Sturman
Mr & Mrs J A L Sturrock
E J Sullivan
H G Summers
M S Sutcliffe
A Svenson
S G Svenson
M Swan
V Z Swan
Ms Symonds

E A Tachauer
K Talbot
C J Tamon
Mr & Mrs M A Tassell
D A Tate
K Taylerson
A E Taylor
C Taylor
D M Taylor
E A Taylor
E F Taylor
E M Taylor
Mr & Mrs H S Taylor
I C Taylor
J W Taylor
L J Taylor
Mr & Mrs P Taylor
P A Taylor
P G Taylor
V Taylor
M Tebbutt
J Temple
L Temple
Temple Grove School
V A Tennent
Mr & Mrs M P Tester
R J Tester
E F Tetlow
N E I Thiebauld
M I Thomas
A B Thomlinson
F J Thompson
J R Thompson
M A Thompson
P F Thompson
R F Thompson
R L Thompson
S Thompson
J B Thomson
P G Thomson
M P Thorn
R M Thornley-Taylor
E M Thorpe
M Tieman
M J Tilley
M E H Tilly
G M Timpson
K & N M Tinsley
B Toben
G A Tod
S H Togwell
S R Tomkinson
S A J Toppin
W Townson
M Toynbee
Travers Morgan & Partners
B Trent
T R Fastenings Ltd
J S & V L Trenhaile
J Tripp
G E Tudor
D Tugwell
K J Tugwell
Dr & Mrs R B Tulk-Hart
Tunbridge Wells Rambling Club
Mr & Mrs A G Turner
A S Turner
C R Turner
D E Turner
E O Turner
F L Turner
G M Turner
J Turner
J M Turner
P M Turner
S T Turner
E Turton
Ms Tweedy

Uckfield Country Walkers Club
Uckfield & District Preservation Society
University of Sussex Centre for Continuing Education
S J Upton

M J Valentin
Vanguards Rambling Club
Mr Van Manen
J J Van Maurik
J A Varley-Robiou
C F Varnell
J Vartan
L H Vaughan-Thomas
St John Vaughan
J G G Venables
Mr & Mrs F W Veness
Mr & Mrs P F O Venn
J B Vidler
L V Vigor
J A S Vince
Mr & Mrs A L Vincent
Colonel & Mrs R S Vine
J Vink
A M Vinkhuyzen
O A Virtuoso
C J C Voors
E Vulliamy
R B Vyagus

E H Wade
E H R Wade
Wadhurst Parish Council
Mr & Mrs D W Wainwright
E L Walker
E S Walker
T C Walkey
J B A Wallinger
J D Wallinger
V J C Wallinger
T H A Wallinger
G F Wallis
M G Wallis
Mr & Mrs M W Walls
S J Walter
Mr & Mrs S H Wamsley
M P M Warburton
D J & E L Ward
J Ward
Mr & Mrs L W P Ward
E M Wardle
H M Warne
C E Warner
J F Warwick
S Washington, sponsored walk
J M Watkinson
Dr D M Watney
F A H Watson
J D Watson
I G Watt
G M Watters
J E L Watts
S E Watts
M Wayne
Wealden Cuckoos Ramblers Group
Wealden Model Aircraft Society
P Weare
B M Weatherall
D J Webb
D M Webb
E A Webb
Mr & Mrs L A Webb
Mr & Mrs R Webberley
Mr & Mrs J O Webster, from Nurse Tutors,
Dartford School of Nursing
K Webster
R G Weeks
P E Weight
I A Welch
I S J Welch
K P Welfare
M R Weller
Mr & Mrs G Wenham
West Crowborough Society
West Watch Trust
Mr & Mrs O Westeng
D T Wheate
H Wheatley
J S Wheeler
A N White
Mr & Mrs B White
E D M White
G M White
H White
J E White
J P White
M White
S M Whitfield
D L Whiting
S F Whitley
P Whittall
G A Whyman
E E Wickham
U N Wickham
C I Wieting
E Wigzell
T Wild
D E Wilde
E J Wilding
Mr & Mrs D E Wiles
C G Wilkins
B Willard
M Willcock
K Willett
A E G Williams
A M Williams
E A Williams
E M Williams
F I Williams
M E Williams
P A Williams
Mr & Mrs R B G Williams
Mr & Mrs R O G Williams
Mr & Mrs A R Willis
A B M Willmott
G H Wills
Mr & Mrs E P Wilmot-Morgan
A E Wilmshurst
R Wilmshurst
C A Wilson
C A G Wilson
E C Wilson
K J Wilson
P M Wilson
Mr & Mrs T M D Wilson
Dr H A G Winter
J K & L G Wing
Withyham & Groombridge Amenity Society
M M Witter
A J Wolpert
B Wood
Mr & Mrs D Wood
M L Wood
P E Wood
R R Wood
J E Woodards
M G Woods
Ben Woodward, aged 4 1/2
C A Woodward
A Wooldridge
S F Wren
E Wright
E M Wright
I N Wright
M P Wright
R F Wright
W I & R Wright-Hadley
Dr W D Wylie
P L Wyman

Mr & Mrs P F C Yellen
M E Yeo
E M Yonge
M E T Youle
H A Young
J Young
S A Young
W M Young
The pressure on the volunteers running the appeal was such that a few errors may have crept in:

If so, we apologise for any omissions or misnomers.